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With this pumping station in 187 4 began the history of . . . 

The Manchester Water Works 

by CLARENCE L. AHLGREN, Ast. Supt. 

Manchester Water Works 
Manchester, N. H. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: A discussion of some farsighted citizen 111

1844 when the city population was 5000 began the work which 

in 187 4 brought about the first construction of the Manchester 

Water Works. This start was a small distribution system for fire 

protection only and was followed in the next summer by a pump

ing station which supplied a potable water. Since that beginning 

the system has grown until today it serves 5,000 people outside 

the city limits. The progress of the pumps and pump prime movers 

over the last 88 years can be traced as Manchester proceeded from 

the original water turbine driven pumps, through reciprocation 

steam engines to the electric and diesel driven equipment of today. 

I SOME CITIZENS of Manchester 
had the first discussions of a supply 
for the city as early as 1844 when 

the population was approximately 
5,000. A local engineer, Joseph B. 
Sawyer, was retained to make a sur-

vey of the possible sources of supply. 
In 1845 a private company was 

formed, the Manchester Aqueduct 
Company; and a charter was ob
tained from the State Legislature, 
with additional charters granted in 
1852 and in 1857. However, the proj
ect remained in the discussion stage. 

By 1865 the population had grown 
to 22,000. The Aqueduct Company 
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A 960 HP FAIRBANKS MORSE DIESEL used to drive two 12 mgd pumps at the 
High Service Station 

proposed going forward with the 
construction of a "works" under the 
leadership of Mr. Sawyer who made 
the original survey. By reason of the 
magnitude of the estimated invest
ment, $600,000, the Company re
que ted a guaranteed return of 7 per
cent on it by the city. The Mayor and 
Council endorsed this proposal unan
imously because of the urgent need, 
but it was overwhelmingly defeated 
on a referendum vote of the people, 
and thus collasped the possibility 
that Manchester might today be 
served by a private water company. 

However, the urgent need for a 
water supply increased steadily. Sup
porting <lat� piled up daily. Disas
trous fires occurred, wells ran dry 
and others developed serious contam
ination with resulting illness. 

For life it elf, the need for a pure 
supply of potable water is secondary 
only to the need for a pure supply of 
air. But then, as it is today, it took 
the intelligence, vision, and sustained 
effort of informed groups of people 
to provide impetus to the accomplish
ment of procuring a safe, potable, 
and adequate supply. 

In 1860 the engineering firm of 
Richardson and \V es ton had been re· 
tained for a "works" survey. Again 
in 1869 J. B. Sawyer provided addi
tional data for a supply. Finally, in 
the spring of 1871 the Council re
tained William J. McAlpine, an en
gineer from Pittsfield, Massachusetts 
with considerable experience to make 
still another survey and report. On 
the basis of his recommendations the 
Council applied for and granted au
thority by the State Legislature to 
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elect a Board of Vl ater Commission
ers and to proceed to issue bonds for 
a Municipal vVater \iVorks not to 
exceed $600,000. 

Early Construction 

The Council passed the necessary 
ordinance to execute the Enabling 
Act and proceeded to set a limit of 
$400,0000.00 on expenditures. They 
decided to begin construction at once 
of the distribution system as laid out 
by McAlpine, so that some fire pro
tection could be obtained by fall by 
connecting to the Amoskeag Manu
facturing Company reservoir which 
i-upplied that concern with process 
water and fire protection from the 
Merrimac River. Before cold weather 
set in, 4300 feet of pipe and 17 hy
drants had been installed and fire 
protection was available for part of 
the city. 

Early in 1872 the Board obtained 
the services of Col. J. T. Fanning, a 
civil engineer, to make further sur
veys and recommendations. This was 
the first time that money was avail
able to make more than a superficial 
survey. Col. Fanning provided an ex
tremely complete and excellent plan. 

The Board voted to proceed with 
construction and, on Col. Fanning's 
recommendation, chose Massabesic 
Lake 41h miles east of the city hall, 
as tl;e base source from among six 
that had been surveyed by him and 
the former engineers. The other five 
sources included the Merrimac River 
and small ponds, some on the tribu
taries to the Lake ; all with problems 
of taste, color, or quantity. 

Col. Fanning organized a group 

of engineers and proceeded t 
op detailed plans and separat 
fications for a "Pumping Stati 
Pumps, a Reservoir, Water 
and Appendages, and Service 
Contracts were underway b 
summer of 1872. 

On July 4, 1874 the first 
was pumped, from a station 
structed at the outlet of the 
into the city by two R. D. \ 
pumps direct connected to two J 
36 in. water turbine�, throu 
miles of mains to 625 services 
215 hydrants. It was a summ 
much celebration and testing oi 
drant capacities. 

It is a long jump from that 
summer; the day of muddy st 
bowler hats, mustaches ; and tum 
ous celebrations for an urg 
needed supply for 26,000 people 
a thriving city of 85,000 people 
accept pure, potable water and 
fire protection with minimum 
cern. 

Continuous growth of the city 
quired expansion. In 1890 eno 
people living on the higher eleva · 
requested service so that plans 
considered to meet the request. 
step had been forecasted by 
Fanning. 

The population of Manchester " 
now 47,000. Plant capacity " 
strained. Yet it required 3 m .

1 years, more urgent needs, the servi 
of two more engineers, M. M. Tid 
and George E. Evans of Boston, an 
the wise counseling of J. B. Sawyer 
the local engineer who continued t 
figure prominently in the decision c 
the Commissioners, to galvanizi 
action. A second pumping statio11 l 
High Service, delivering water to 1 1 
reservoir constructed on the higher. 
elevation in the city, powered by 
steam prime movers that could ht 1 

used as a standby for the Low Serv· 1 

ice water powered pumps in season; 
of drought, was the plan evolve�. 
Manchester has enjoyed the flext· 
bility of this excellent decision ever 
since. 

Watershed 

Manchester is indeed fortunate in 
having Lake Massabesic with it� 4 
sq miles water surface and 38 sq mil� 
watershed as its supply source. This 
watershed, with an average rainfall 
of 39 inches, 25 in. min-55 in. ma.JC, 
and 40 percent runoff, produces 



and proceeded to h water for the present 11 mgd
!ans and separate ugge consumption and for 20_ to
"Pumping Statio ercent of pumping power reqture

�servoir, Water i 
d ts. res, an Service Pi torage is the limiting factor with

;e underway by 
allow Lake. In 1935 a 1.3 bil gal2· 

. p sided storage reservoir was d_e-
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MANCHESTER, N. H. 
AV.ERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION

,. 
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1874 the first 11 ped on the site of Tower Hill
from a station ° d 011 the watershed. It did raise 

e outlet of the minimum safe yield to approxi
by two R. D. "' tely 19 mgd with the present draw-
onnected to two J 11 � 6 

turbine�, through h� works owns 8,000 acres of; to 625 services d on the watershed, around theIt was a �umm, e and up along the tributaries andm and testmg of nds. we practice forestry on about
If of this arcreage under the direc

j ump from that 11 of a professional forester. This is
ay of muddy str ·marily a white pine belt. However,
staches ; and tum do harvest some hemlock, and red 
ts for an urg e grows well on the poorer soils to
for 26,000 people oduce posts and barn poles. An 8 
)f 85,000 people an watershed crew does all the
:able water and g Itural work and sawing. At pres
with minimum t we produce 300,000 boardfeet

·owth of the city 
n. In 1890 eno 
the higher elevati 
: so that plans w 
:et the request. 
forecasted by 

nually which should increase to 
,000 board feet in 25 years. Cul-

ral work will increase income again 
an estimated 30 percent because 
improved quality of boards. Cur

ntly, the program is on a break 
ven basis with lumber for our own 
se thrown in and intangible values 

of Manchester " uch as better run-off and majestic 
!ant capacity " orests. 

required 3 111
t needs, the servi umping Stations
neers, M. M. Ti High Service Station. In 1894, two
rans of Boston, mgd Worthington steam powered
tg of J. B. Sawy umps were installed. By 1903 they
· who continued vere augmented by a 6 mgd Snow
' in the decision riple Expansion steam pump which
:rs, to galvani as exhibited at the Pan American 

pumping statio position in Buffalo, N. Y. before 
ivering water to being installed here. The slow speed, 
ted on the highe 36 rpm, of the huge fly wheels and 
city, powered the hypnotic clicking of the many 
ers that could cams of this masterpiece of machin
for the Low Sen ery were an operator's delight. It 
pumps in seaso was a nostalgic day in 1947 when this 
the plan evolve 250 ton "baby" gave way to a 25 
njoyed the flexi ton, 720 rpm Fairbanks Morse Op
lent decision ev. posed Piston Diesel direct connected 

to series pumps delivering 12 mgd 
with a deafening roar in the pump 
room that keeps an operator at a re-

deed fortunate i spectful distance, proud only of the 
tbesic with its 4 capacity of the unit. However, as 
:e and 38 sq miles early as 1915 the operators realized 
>ply source. This it was inevitable because it was that
average rainfall year that a DeLavel 3 mgd electric
min-55 in. max, motor driven pump was installed in
unoff, produces the High Station as part of a pro-
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THE GROWTH of the system through the years

gram to gain reliabil_ity and flexibility 
of operation by havmg three sources 
of power: water, steam and elec
tricity. In 1917 a 1000 kw steam tur
bo generator set and a DeLaval 5 
mgd motor driven pump replaced !he 
original Worthington steam umts. 
All the 1000 kw capacity was never 
utilized but served a useful purpose 
in keeping purchased power rates 
down. In 1940 the 1000 kw genera
tor unit and the 3 mgd pump were· 
removed and an Ingersoll-Rand 7 

mgd electric motor driven pump was 
installed. Improved hydraulics in
creased the capacity of the 5 mgd 
unit to 6.4 mgd in a new setting. In 
1947 the diesel unit was added, re
placing steam fore�er. A venturi me
ter was installed m 1927, and chlo
rination was begun in 1928. 

Low Service Station. In 1874

two R. D. Wood pumps directly con
nected to 2-36 in. J onval water tur
bines pumped the first water into the 
city. In 1886 a Davison pu!11p re
placed one R. D. �ood .umt. Dry
years required the d1scontmuance of 
water power and pumping �ad to _he 
done from the High Station "'.1th 
steam. Therefore, in 1910 the first 
electric pump was installed in . an ad
joining room at the Low S�atJon. !n
]915 the Wood and the Davison umts 
were removed and a 375 kw. Trump 
Water Wheel driving a generator 

was installed and a power transmis
sion line was constructed to the High 
Station. In 1917 the 3 mgd pump 
was replaced by one 6 mgd DeLaval 
and one 8 mgd DeLaval electric 
motor driven units. 

During 1936 the Trump wheels 
were replaced by S. Morgan Smith 
units, increased hydraulics improving 
power output. The year 1938 saw a 
new 8 mgd pump installed and the 
old 8 mgd rebuilt as a standby. 

In 1953 the 24 in. force main to the 
Low Service Reservoir was cleaned 
and lined eliminating much friction 
head and automatically increasing the 
pumping capacity of the newest unit 
to 9.4 mgd. In 1955 a larger impeller 
increased it still further to 10.3 mgd. 

In 1928 a venturi meter was in
stalled, and chlorination was begun. 

Booster Station 

From the foregoing discussion of 
High Elevation and Low Elevation 
systems it is apparent that with 
proper connections water can be let 
into the Low system from the High. 
The possible need for reversing this 
and pumping water from the Low 
into the High was discussed for many 
years. World War II crystallized the 
thinking and plans were drawn and 
executed to construct a below ground 
station at a strategic point between 
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systems. Two Lincoln Zephyr 90 hp 
gasoline units driving two 2 mgd 
Fairbanks Morse pumps were in· 
stalled in 1941. Replacement by a 
single 5 mgd diesel driven unit is 
planned for this year. 

Reservoirs 

Low Service Constructed in 1874. 
Elevation raised two feet in 1920. 
Available capacity, 13 mil gal. Earth 
embankment, with grouted granite 
blocks on the 1.5 : 1 slopes, impervious 
material 18 in. in depth on the bot
tom. We plan to raise the elevation 
again in the future. 

High Service 3.5 mil gal unit con
structed in 1894. Vertical sides. Cut

into ledge. Concrete on bottom and 
against the ledge wall; granite block 
rubble above the concrete. In 1936 
another unit was built next to the 
first one, 17 mil gal capacity, con· 
crete walls against !edgy uphill side, 
concrete slabs on 1.5 : 1 slope on earth 
embankment on the downhill side. 

These reservoirs adequately serve 
the city at the present time. 

Distribution System 

We have indicated that our dis
tribution is divided into two systems: 
High Service, servicing the higher 
elevations and more or less envelop
ing the Low Service system that sort 
of sits astride the Merrimac River, 
the area first settled and developed. 

Four pressure regulating valves 
between the High and the Low are 
strategically placed in industrial and 
high use areas. 

Our distribution system has 267 
miles of pipe, cement lined pipe in
stalled since 1935, 1752 hydrants, 

321 private fire services, 4438 gates, 
and 18,090 services, serving approxi
mately 90,000 people. 

,v e have and shall concentrate 
heavily on our distribution system 
the next few years. Since 1953 we 
have cleaned and lined approximately 
55,000 feet of 20 in., 24 in., and 30 
in. pipe, with a resultant improve
ment in peak flow pressure. 

In the account of the early history 
of the works we referred to the 
Amoskeag Manufacturing Company. 
This city, as you know, once boasted 
of the largest cotton mills in the 
world. The great Amoskeag Company 
was an entity in itself. Among many 
things it made its own machinery, 
developed boilers, built railroad en
gines and fire engines, cast its own 
water pipe, and had its own electric 
power and water system. The empire 
crumbled in the depression of the 
30's. Out of the ruins emerged a di
versified industrial plan which re
quired that the Water Works in 1939 
take over the Amoskeag distribution 
system minus their reservoir, which 
was built at an intermediate eleva
tion relative to our own. An elabo
rate plan of heavy chlorination with a 
long contact period, followed by 
flushing and repeated testing, ren
dered the system safe to use. Proper 
connections with our own system 
added 7.61 miles of 4 in. to 24 in. 
main to our distribution. 

In 1935 legislation was enacted 
·to allow the department to serve ad
jacent parts of neighboring towns, 
and today we serve approximately 
5,000 "out-of-to w n" customers 
through 1450 services. 

Consumption 

Consumption has varied with th 
installation of venturi meters, acqui; 
tion of the Amoskeag distribution 
war, industrial activity, prosperity of the times, and wet and dry years as 
indicated on the consumption cha�. 

The High serves primarily domes. 
tic consumption with its extreme 
peak loads for lawn sprinkling. The 
Low serves primarily the industrial 
commercial, and air-conditioning con'.
sumption. 

We account for an average of 90 
percent of the water pumped into the 
city. Approximately 3 percent of our 
total consumption is furnished to city 
departments. 

Summary 

A little reflection on this story 
perhaps discloses that the history of 
all water departments is somewhat 
the same : a difficult start, made only 
through the vision and sustained ef. 
fort of concerned people, and contin. 
uance of proper growth directed by 
the same kind of men. The dates 
listed indicate that since 1933 there 
has been much vision and construc
tion evidenced and we cannot close 
without paying tribute to a man 
who is still living but retired, Percy 
A. Shaw, Superintendent and engi
neer from 1933 to 1954. His foresight
and planning developed for the de
partment an enviable plant and set
a future course.

Mr. James A. Sweeney, present 
Superintendent, is ably guiding the 
works in continuing growth. His 48 
years of experience with the depart
ment provide an invaluable yardstick 
of accomplishment. 

CONTRACT AWARDS--SEWAGE TREATMENT WORKS, 1952-1957, ANNUALLY, 
BY TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION 

Number of Contracts 

Replacements 
Year Total New plant Lagoons and additions 

1952 ....••••... • .• · · · · • · • 543 295 4 159 

1953 ••••.•••.•..•••...••• 619 301 14 180 

1954 •.•.••••..•••••...•.. 741 321 30 233 

1955 .••••...••.•••.•••.•. 758 318 47 212 

1956 ..••••. • · • • • • • · · • · · · · 763 307 58 176 

1957 ••....••••••.•••...•• 1,150 372 73 248 

Total ••••••••••.•••. 4,574 1,914 226 1,208 

Inter-
ceptors 

50 

79 
104 
138 
139 
283 

793 

outfalls 

4 
25 
30 
34 
74 

133 

300 

Mixed 
contracts* 

31 
20 

23 
9 
9 

41 

133 

'"nrls category includes contracts whose cost involves more than one df the above types (i.e., New Plant; Lagoons, 
Replacements and additions; Interceptors; and Outfalls.) 
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